
I’ve always felt like 
a bit of a phony 

here in my city office,
putting together 

a magazine about the arts 
in regional NSW without

ever having spent 
much time actually 

‘out there’ in the regions.

I decided it was about time I got out

and found out first hand just what

it’s really like in some of the more

remote areas of the state.  So I

lined up a trip that took in the three

western-most regions and took off

to tag along with RADOs James

Giddey, Chris Pidd and Cath Fogarty

as they went about their daily work.

by RACHAEL VINCENT

BOY, WAS I IN FOR A SURPRISE.  AFTER A FULL TWO WEEKS IN THE
air, on the road and on the ground, I now understand what it means
when our RADOs talk about the distances they travel, the hours 
they work and the range and complexity of the relationships 
they manage.  

I also see why, in spite of all the hardships and frustrations, they

keep doing what they do. I met some wonderful people, visited

some amazing places and saw first hand the impacts of some truly

significant work taking place in small towns in the far western

areas of New South Wales. 

West of the Darling 
First stop on my

itinerary was Broken

Hill (pop. 20,000),

1165km from Sydney.

Just a short flight and I'm in another world.  Broken Hill is big blue

skies that stretch forever, red earth, a mechanical landscape and a

palpable sense of its rich mining-town history in every one of its

unique buildings.  It also has a thriving visual arts community,

with the half a dozen or so galleries at the nearby town of

Silverton attracting over 80,000 visitors a year. 

Relative newcomer RADO,  James Giddey took me on a tour that

included the Broken Hill City Gallery (the first regional art gallery

in New South Wales); the Thankakali Aboriginal Cultural Centre,

with its gallery, garden and workshop; the brand new Line of

Lode Museum and Visitors’ Centre, sitting atop the town’s

namesake; the magnificent Living Desert Sculpture Garden; and

the soon-to-be opened Arthole Community Art Gallery set up in

one of the town’s defunct mine processing plants. James

introduced me to a host of individual artists, arts workers and

administrators from local galleries, the library, writers’ centre,

educational and other organisations.  Watching him interact with

such a wide range of people gave me some insight into the

importance of maintaining deep and open relationships as the

basis for sustainable, locally determined cultural development in a

country town.  

There are already a number of projects on the table for the West

Darling Arts program, with the establishment of a Regional

Indigenous Cultural Officer for the region a top priority. An oral

history project is planned for 2002 in partnership with the Broken

4 - 6 October
NYMAGEE Outback Music Festival,

come to "Heart of NSW" for an entertaining
experience, celebrating the Year of the
Outback Includes talent shows, concerts,
workshops and the Nymagee reunion.
Tickets Tel 02 6837 3667 Website
www.geocities.com/nymageefestival/

4 - 6 October
BELLINGEN Global Carnival. Well

known for its great atmosphere & innovative
program which includes high quality music,
dance, electronica, theatre and visual arts of
many nationalities now living in this
country.Tel 02 6655 3024, Website
www.globalcarnival.com

4 - 7 October
Bungendore Dance Festival The usual

and unusual range of dance workshops and
dances will be held across the weekend.
Limit of 70 dancers. BUNGENDORE
Memorial Hall Contact Colin Towns Tel 02
6239 5137 Mobile 0419 309 096 Email
ctowns@ozemail.com.au 

4 - 7 October
The ACT Writers Centre Spring Poetry

Festival. Includes luncheons, panel sessions,
readings, interviews, poetry breakfasts,
workshops, and exhibition plus evening
events. Tel 02 6262 9191 
Website www.actwriters.org.au 
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October
4 - 13 October

SplingFring, arts, environmental,
culinary tourism and cultural activities and
products on display in ALBURY
WODONGA in conjunction with
Groundswell and the Food and Wine
Festival. Contact the Regional Arts Board
Albury Wodonga Tel 02 6021 5034

9 - 22 October
Exhibition of the paintings of Kim

Shannon at the Berrima District Art Society
Gallery, BOWRAL. Tel 02 4861 4093

10 October 
Art History Seminar: The World of

Witches in Goya's Los Caprichos by Dr Frank
Heckes, of the Art History Deptartment, La
Trobe University. 6.00pm at ALBURY
Regional Art Gallery Tel 02 6023 8187
Email alburygallery@alburycity.nsw.gov.au 

10 - 13 October
Groundswell, the 2002 Regional Arts

Australia National Conference. 600+ people
come together to share their experiences,
ideas and achievements in regional arts
development in Australia. ALBURY
WODONGA. Website
www.regionalartsnsw.com.au/groundswell
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Hill City Library and ABC Radio Broken Hill. A team of four people

each from Tibooburra (pop 125), White Cliffs (pop. 180),

Wilcannia (pop. 700), Ivanhoe (pop. 600), Wentworth (pop. 1,500

and Menindee (pop. 830) will be trained up and engaged to create

a series of radio documentaries about their towns. Also scheduled

for 2002 is a cross-cultural project engaging Indigenous

printmakers and poets from Wilcannia to develop stories 

and images for an online publication. 

Plans are afoot for a school holiday regional video production

project for school children in partnership with the Western

Regional Department of Education’s Creative Art Consultant 

in Dubbo (see story on Creative Arts Consultants, p. 26); 

a partnership with the Australian Youth Orchestra and the Sydney

Symphony Orchestra to hold workshops and performances in the

region later this year; the development of a cultural centre in

Menindee and, of course, the Flat Line Festival in 2003. 

In the South West 
Getting to my next RADO, Chris Pidd, in

Deniliquin (pop 5,500), took a whole day on

the road from Broken Hill. For James, who

shared the driving, it was just another few

hundred kilometres in the 50,000km he’ll be

travelling this year. Anyone in the country

will tell you that long distance driving is par

for the course, but for me it was about as far as I’d be prepared to

go once a year for my summer holiday.  

The first thing we did when we arrived after nine hours on the

road — and no one with any experience in regional arts would be

surprised to hear this — was go to a couple of meetings.  The first

was a meeting with local arts lovers to organise a protest against

the local council’s proposed withdrawal of funding for arts and

sport (including its contribution to the South West Arts program),

which quickly demonstrated to me how engaged the local 

community is in its arts activities.  The second was the Annual

General Meeting for South West Music. By the time we got to

‘General Business’, at around 9pm, I was sincerely hoping it

would be the last time I ever have to settle for Tim Tams for

dinner. 

The next three days were so hectic I thought I’d collapse. Even

Chris admitted it was an unusually busy time.  He took me on a

tour of local arts and cultural infrastructure which included

Richard Siever’s recording studio, the multi-arts centre, the

Peppin Heritage Centre and local theatre. I took part in

Deniliquin’s first ever civil action, the ‘Requiem for the Arts and

Sport’ — a half day march and concert involving about a hundred

people. I travelled the 260km round trip to Colleambally on a bus

with the cast and crew of The Venetian Twins, a touring show

directed by Chris (from which, in flagrant disregard for common

sense, we returned at 1:40am after show, supper, bump-out and

ride home).  Alicen Waugh, Director of Outback Theatre, Chris

and I were special guests at the Hay Rotary Club’s 33rd

Changeover Dinner in Booroorban (pop. 78 and about a 140km
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Left to right: Rear of the Sully’s Building in Broken Hill — new home for the Broken Hill
City Gallery; Yours truly outside the Arthole; James Giddey in a rare moment in his office; 
The Line of Lode Visitors’ Centre; Gates to Shear Outback; at Silverton; On Broken Hill;
Outside work area at Thankakali; New mural by Geoff DeMain, Broken Hill; 
Inside the Arthole; Albert Woodroffe’s studio in Silverton; On the Hay Plains. 
Inset: Industrial warning sign at the Arthole, Broken Hill.

with the great western RADOs



round trip for the evening — but please, don’t ask me where it is).

And Sunday was spent at the South West Arts Management

Committee Meeting and Board Meeting in Conargo (pop 1400,

about an hour’s drive from Deniliquin).  

Chris later told me that he and Alicen attended approximately 700

formal and informal meetings during 2001, and gave around 100

presentations to other organisations.  Together they drive around

110,000km per annum.  No wonder they didn’t bat an eyelid at

driving another 80km down to Echuca, over the Victorian border,

to grab a bite to eat and check out a film that night!

Back to Broken Hill 
James Giddey and I drove back to Broken Hill from Deniliquin via

Wilcannia, heading out on the old Cobb Highway across the Hay

plains — the largest, flattest area in the world — 4,392,200ha

stretching from horizon to horizon.  We stopped in Hay to check

out Shear Outback, the multi-million dollar Shearers’ Hall of Fame,

and pushed on through Ivanhoe, stopping for lunch (a couple 

of packets of chips) before heading out along 120km of lonely,

deserted dirt road to Wilcannia — a total stretch of 528km.  

The Cobb Highway and the Hay Plains are the location for the

Long Paddock project in which both South West Arts and West

Darling Arts are involved, as well as the councils of Murray,

Deniliquin, Conargo, Hay and Central Darling Shires. The Long

Paddock will use site-specific artworks, plantings and interpretive

signage at key locations to highlight the history of the Cobb

Highway from Moama to Wilcannia. 

There’s a general rule in the outback that you avoid driving after

sunset because of the danger of hitting kangaroos (as if the emus

running hugga mugga everywhere in the daytime weren’t bad

enough). The number of roos coming to chew at the side of the

road come twilight was alarming, so it was a slow but beautiful

last 195km into Broken Hill that day, with the full moon rising

behind us. 

Far West
For the last leg of my trip I flew to Dubbo to hook up with RADO

Cath Fogarty, who took me to Nyngan (pop 3,200, 164km) which

has an excellent museum and, of course, the Mid-State Shearing

Shed; Cobar (pop. 4,500, 132km) with its Regional Museum;

Bourke (pop 4,500, 160km) with its fine old buildings, situated 

on the Darling River; Brewarrina (pop. 1,200, 98km) with its

famous Aboriginal fisheries or ‘Ngunnhu’ which may be the oldest

man-made structure on earth; and Coonamble (pop 2,800,

345km) where the RADO office is based — all in four days. 

10 October - 10 November
Max Dupain - Travelling North, icons

plus never seen photographs taken on his
travels up the coast of NSW from Era Beach
to the Queensland border. Also The Animal
State Sculpture Exhibition Manning Regional
Gallery, TAREE Tel 02 6551 0961 

11 - 26 October
Orange Theatre Company production

of Les Miserables, a musical sensation
featuring such hits as Bring Him Home, I
Dreamed a Dream, On My Own & Do You
Hear The People Sing. ORANGE Civic
Centre Tel 02 6393 8111

11 October to 1 December
Blossoms of The Big River Show -

exhibition on settlement along the
Murrumbidgee River since Dreamtime. And
GOYA? A contemporary voyage through the
themes of Francisco Goya WAGGA
WAGGA Regional Art Gallery
Tel 02 6926 9660

12 October
Street Theatre and Buskers Festival,

Dean Street ALBURY. Contact Glenys
Atkins, Albury Central Coordinator
Tel 02 6023 0119 or 0413 482 203 
Email alburycentral@iaw.com.au 
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Clockwise from top: Deni’s first civil action (which was successful in the end); Main
street, Deniliquin; Chris Pidd with cast of The Venetian Twins; At the portable recording
studio, Cobar (note complex instructions in wall); Taiko drumming at the Requiem for
the Arts + Sport, Deni; cast members on the bus to Colleambally. 



Cath is one of NSW’s longest serving RADOs, with four years in

the job, and it showed — everywhere we went people knew her.

It’s one of the parts of being a RADO, I quickly learned — you’re

public property, and never really off duty — you can’t go

anywhere without someone coming up and asking how 

to get a grant for x, y or z.  

One of the highlights of my

time with Cath was attending

a meeting of the Cobar BIG

hART Consultative

Committee.  I was amazed 

at the array of upcoming

projects they had underway: 

a skate park for the youth centre complete with graffiti artist and

fashion parade; a ‘Byte Me’ IT training course at the CTC

(Community Technology Centre); a portable studio / radio

recording course being piloted right then in the town with the

local community radio; a series of two day camps for 14—17 year

old girls being run by Reconnect teaming up girls with mentors 

to address topics including alcohol, drugs, sex education and

issues of loss and grief; a plan to make some recordings of local

bands for the upcoming Musicoz challenge; a visit by local BIG

hART kids to the Melbourne BIG hART Committee; and a visit

from the regional BIG hART team to work on the development 

of radio plays and the use of the radio pieces for community

education. It’s all happening in Cobar! 

Day 14:  Cath and I drove the final leg of my trip from Coonamble

to Dubbo, past the Warrumbungles and out of the outback — still

dry and drought stricken, though, even to this untrained, 

city-slicker’s eye.  

That last 251km brought my total road travel to 3,240km.  

Add that to the 2,332km in planes and I covered a total of

5,572km in my fourteen day trip.  In the outback, the devil’s 

in the distances, that’s for sure.  Although I think it might be 

a toss–up between the devil in those endless kilometres and the

devil in those ubiquitous counter-lunches and truckie’s coffees.  

Think I’d better go back soon, just to make sure!  

12 October
BURN!, Return show for Regional Arts

Australia Conference, Saturday 12th
October, Butter Factory Theatre, Gateway
Island, ALBURY WODONGA. Contact Hot
House Theatre Tel 02 6021 7433.

12 -13 October
Sakura Masuri- Cherry Blossom

Festival at COWRA Japanese Garden and
Cultural Centre. Tel 02 6341 2233

12 October-9 November
Innate Perspectives. GOULBURN

Regional Art Gallery Tel 02 4823 4443

13 October
Musical Quiz to raise money for the

Kendall Community Hall Restoration Fund.
4 - 6pm Cost $10. Contact Peter Goss,
CAMDEN HAVEN Arts Council 
Tel 02 6559 4328

15 - 16 October
Hot Shoe Shuffle, the highly

successful Australian musical comes to
LISMORE City Hall. Bookings Northern
Rivers Performing Arts Tel 02 6621 5600
Website www.hotshoeshuffle.com 
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In 2001 NSW Regional Arts Development Officers ...*

* Based on the 2001 Regional Arts Profiles prepared by Regional Arts NSW

• Were responsible for community 
cultural development in an area 
of 661,210km2 with a population 
of 1,785,447 people. 

• Assisted over 1200 local groups 
to manage their cultural projects. 

• Provided employment — directly 
or indirectly — for over 245 local 
artists and cultural workers.

• Received funding of around 
$3.5m  from the NSW Ministry 
for the Arts. 

• Attracted project funding per 
region from sources other than 
the NSW Ministry for the Arts of 
an average of $113,874. 

• Attracted a total of $1,229,291 
from local government 
authorities for community 
cultural programs.

• Received around $340,300 in 
grants through Regional Arts 
NSW, all  spent in the regions. 

• Were granted $38,000 in 
Festivals Australia funding. 

• Were awarded Australia Council 
grants of  $357,119. 

• Reported to a total of 114 
Regional Arts Board members, 
which included 47 local 
government reps. 

• Reported to and worked with 124 
local government authorities, 
96 of which contributed to core 
costs. 

• Were represented on 128 boards 
and committees.

On average: 

• Managed 14 projects each. 

• Worked 73.5 hours per week.

• Worked  2.8 nights per week and 
2.87 weekends a month. 

• Travelled 1,163.3km per week. 

This page: 
Left: Cobar BIG hART
Consultative Committee. 
Top right: Menu at the
Coonamble Hotel —
vegetarian’s nightmare. 
Bottom: Inside the Mid-State
Shearing Shed, Nyngan.  

Facing page, top: 
Clockwise from top left: 
Road at Coonamble; 
Cath Fogarty in her office; 
on the road to Wilcannia;
Retired shearer/curator at the
Mid-State Shearing Shed,
Nyngan.

The Regional Arts NSW Communications + Promotions program,
including the Regional Arts NSW website, e-Bulletin and ArtReach, 
is made possible by the Regional Arts Fund, a Commonwealth
Government initiative supporting the arts in regional and remote
Australia. 


